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A B S T R A C T
This review surveys current seizure detection and classiﬁcation technologies as they relate to aiding
clinical decision-making during epilepsy treatment. Interviews and data collected from neurologists and
a literature review highlighted a strong need for better distinguishing between patients exhibiting
generalized and partial seizure types as well as achieving more accurate seizure counts. This information
is critical for enabling neurologists to select the correct class of antiepileptic drugs (AED) for their
patients and evaluating AED efﬁciency during long-term treatment. In our questionnaire, 100% of
neurologists reported they would like to have video from patients prior to selecting an AED during an
initial consultation. Presently, only 30% have access to video. In our technology review we identiﬁed that
only a subset of available technologies surpassed patient self-reporting performance due to high false
positive rates. Inertial seizure detection devices coupled with video capture for recording seizures at
night could stand to address collecting seizure counts that are more accurate than current patient self-
reporting during day and night time use.
 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of British Epilepsy Association.
Contents lists available at ScienceDirect
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Epilepsy impacts approximately 50 million people worldwide
[5] with an estimated annual cost of $12.5 billion for patients in the
United States [1]. Epilepsy is characterized by seizures that may
impact a person’s motor activity with periods of uncontrolled
shaking, and are often linked with changes in heart and respiratory
rates [55,60]. Most patients (60–70%) can become seizure free with
appropriate medication [31,32,47,56]; however ﬁnding an effec-
tive antiepileptic drug (AED) can be a long process. Neurologists
evaluate how well a speciﬁc medication works in controlling a
patient’s seizures before adjusting dosage or selecting additional
drug therapies. Many patients experience medication side effects
[55] before reaching a drug therapy plan that is both tolerable and
effective.
The key challenge during this process is that clinical decisions
about medication adjustments rely heavily on patient or caregiver
reporting [21,27], and these reports are known to be highly
inaccurate [3,4,23,29,58]. Patients fail to report between 30 and* Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 860 368 0104.
E-mail address: bidwej@gatech.edu (J. Bidwell).
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1059-1311/ 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of British Epilepsy Association.50% of daytime seizures [3,4,23,29] and more than 85.8% of
nighttime seizures [23]. Eyewitness accounts often disagree on
important details of how a seizure presents [23,53], and
observation is often difﬁcult at night [18,20]. Many patients
struggle to maintain an accurate record of seizure episodes and
symptoms [20,23]. Reminding patients to ﬁll in reports may be
ineffective as consciousness can be impaired both during and
following a seizure [23].
The main contribution of this work is a ‘‘roadmap’’ for
developing technologies that support epilepsy treatment in which
we speciﬁcally address a gap between the information needs of
neurologists during clinical treatment and the performance
statistics that technologists need for guiding during development
efforts. In this paper we critically assess current seizure detection
and classiﬁcation technologies as they relate to aiding clinical
decision making during epilepsy treatment. This review is unique
in that we surveyed clinical information needs in addition to
existing technologies to identify speciﬁc opportunities for tech-
nology to beneﬁt mainstream epilepsy treatment.
Meetings with neurologists were conducted along with a
literature review and questionnaire for identifying clinical
information needs during AED selection and treatment. Then we
performed a second literature review for exploring the extent that
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the clinical needs that we identiﬁed.
The meetings and questionnaire helped us characterize the
types of information that neurologists deem to be the most
important during typical stages of epilepsy treatment, how likely
they are to have access to this information, and the perceived
accuracy of patient reports. Most neurologists reported having
access to electroencephalogram (EEG) reports and verbal descrip-
tions of seizures during treatment, however despite this informa-
tion neurologist also expressed a need for more a more detailed
characterization of patient movement during seizures and more
accurate seizure counts over time. These needs were then reﬂected
in our literature review as we explored current methods for
characterizing motion during seizures and compared existing
patient seizure counting performance to current seizure detection
systems.
The results are highlighted in our discussion section and
highlight two challenges. First there are limited recording and
annotation tools available for characterizing patient motion during
seizures. Second, seizure detection systems tend to have false
positives and therefore over report seizures. Introducing video
capture systems that are triggered by wearable seizure detection
sensors may prove beneﬁcial in both cases. Then ﬁnally we
conclude with a discussion of how these efforts stand to help
patients and caregivers collect more accurate seizure data and
present new opportunities for informing clinical decisions.
2. Methods
2.1. Establishing clinical information needs
Meetings with subject matter experts and a literature review
were conducted over a 3-month period as background for
establishing a comprehensive list of clinical information needs
during treatment. The meetings included 1 attending and 2 fellows
from the Emory School of Medicine and provided us with an
informal opportunity for asking questions and understanding the
role of patient and caregiver (e.g. family or friend).
The literature review included 27 papers and focused on
clinician considerations during epilepsy diagnosis and AED
selection. The most common clinical information needs from
our literature review and meetings with neurologists were
‘‘seizure frequency’’, ‘‘seizure duration’’, and ‘‘movement charac-
terization’’, ‘‘having a video of seizures’’, ‘‘reporting seizure
progression over time’’ and ‘‘reporting type of seizure’’.
The next step was to develop an online questionnaire for
understanding how neurologists perceive and utilize these
different types of patient and caregiver self-reporting and
establishing a consensus on these needs over a larger group of
clinicians. The questionnaire was administered to 10 epileptolo-
gists from the Emory University School of Medicine during a
meeting and included 23 questions and has been included as
supplemental material for reference.
The respondents included 5 residents, 1 fellow and 4
attendings physicians who specialized in treating adult people
with epilepsy (PWE) (>18 years of age). The online format made it
easier for us to administer the questionnaire and analysis
subsequent responses. In this case our sample was limited to
epileptologists treating adult treatment as the hospital only treats
adult patients.
The questionnaire asked respondents to rate the perceived
importance and accuracy of different types of patient and caregiver
self-reporting during initial AED selection and during subsequent
AED adjustments between visits.1 Ratings were presented on a1 Please see the supplementary materials section for more details.scale from 1 to 5 with 1 being ‘‘Not Important’’ and 5 being ‘‘Most
important’’ while ratings of self-reporting accuracy ranged
between <20% and >80% with 5 even intervals. The questionnaire
established motion characterization and seizure counting as two
distinct information needs that are each important for treatment
yet are also currently inaccurately or underreported by patients
and caregivers.
2.2. Evaluating supporting technologies
These ﬁndings led us to review seizure detection and
classiﬁcation systems that support motion characterization and
seizure counting. Here our goal was to identify seizure detection
systems that patients and/or caregivers could use in the home to
provide more accurate information to neurologists for the
purpose of assessing the effectiveness of different AED treat-
ments until an effective seizure control medication is identiﬁed.
To accomplish this, we reviewed wearable and bedroom
instrumented systems that could reasonably be set up, operated
with minimal discomfort to patients and then returned
following a typical 1–12 month AED selection process. We did
not consider seizure reporting from vagus nerve [17] or brain
stimulation [59] or systems that require permanent surgeries or
EEG systems that can be burdensome for patients during long-
term use [11,16]. In addition we only reviewed systems that
published sufﬁcient statistics for comparing precision and recall
[10,43,54].
2.3. Self-reporting performance comparison
Most seizure reporting is still done by patients [20,21]. It was
therefore important for us to compare the relative performance of
seizure detection technologies to patient self reporting rates from
the literature [23] to evaluate whether these systems would offer
beneﬁts over patient self-reports. Interestingly no single perfor-
mance statistic is presented for comparison among devices;
furthermore to the best of our knowledge no systems have made
performance comparisons against published patient self-reporting
rates [72].
Furthermore, neurologists from our questionnaire showed no
consensus regarding the relative impact of different types of
seizure reporting errors. Neurologists were asked which type of
patient reporting error was thought to be most detrimental during
treatment and then given three choices (a) patient over reporting,
(b) patient under reporting or (c) both errors are equally
detrimental. Mann Whitney tests revealed no signiﬁcant prefer-
ence for one type of reporting error being more important to
consider than another.
Therefore we argue that a conservative approach would be to
present system performance in terms of three statistics (precision,
recall and F-score) for addressing each of these concerns on a case-
by-case basis. For example, recall be most important to consider for
patients with infrequent seizures as underreporting seizures may
result in untreated seizures. Moreover, precision would be
important to consider in the event that systems continue to
report seizures yet patients appear to be seizure free as over
reporting may give the impression that medication is not working
and needs to be changed. Finally, F-score balances precision and
recall and would be appropriate to consider before purchasing a
system as an ideal system would have as few over or under
reporting errors as possible.
The remainder of this section will describe each of these
statistics within the context of evaluating seizure detection
performance.
Recall or sensitivity is the fraction of all seizures that were
detected. High recall values reﬂect a low chance of under reporting
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Recall ¼ true positives
true positives þ false negatives (1)
Precision is the fraction of all relevant seizures that are detected.
High precision values reﬂect a low chance of over reporting
seizures or triggering false alarms.
Precision ¼ true positives
true positives þ false positives (2)
In both cases a naı¨ve system could achieve perfect recall by
reporting ‘‘true’’ at every opportunity and likewise achieve perfect
precision by reporting ‘‘false’’. The F-score balances over and under
reporting and is expressed as:
F ¼ 2  precision  recall
precision þ recall (3)
Next we computed precision and recall for each system. Many
systems did not report precision and recall directly so these rates
had to be computed from information in the papers. In addition
some systems reported precision and recall only in terms of those
patients with seizures [12,34,46,62,67] while other studies
reported results for all patients [2,35,49]. Including all patients
meant that some patients without seizures might also contribute
false positives. To address this discrepancy we recomputed
precision to include only those false positives from patients with
seizures. For example Poh et al. [49] included 80 patients and
reported false positives for all patients, including those who did not
have seizures during the study, with a precision of 10.34%; when
adjusted to only include patients who had seizures Poh et al.’s
precision increased to 34.88%.Fig. 1. Seizure reporting performance comparison -Multiple types of non-EEG seizure det
scale from 0.0 to 1.0, read left to right, where 0.0 is worst and 1.0 is shows the best pe
technology. The circle color indicates time of day that the system was evaluated and rela
least one seizure during each study. Self-reporting performance is shown using vertical l
most line (orange) indicates daytime performance. (For interpretation of the color informThen we referred to related studies and made two key
assumptions for computing precision and recall for patient self-
reporting [3,23]. First, we assumed perfect self-reporting precision.
Blum et al. [3] studied seizure awareness among 31 patients in a
hospital setting with both partial and generalized seizure types
during the day and night and observed that while patients failed to
recognize an average of 61% of all seizures during the day and night
patients never reported falsely reported seizures.
Second, we calculated self-reporting recall from a study that
examined patients with partial seizure types and assumed that
these rates would also hold for generalized seizures. Hoppe et al.
[23] performed a similar study to Blum et al. [3] among 91 patients
with partial seizures, but made an additional distinction between
day and nighttime reporting rates. An average of 32.0% of patients
failed to report seizures during the day and 85.8% of seizures at
night. In turn recall was calculated as:
Recall ¼ 1  %missed seizures (4)
This resulted in recall values of 68.0% and 14.5%, respectively,
for day and night time patient self-reporting. F-scores were then
computed as:
100%  32:0% ¼ 68:0% recall day ¼ 0:25
100%  85:5% ¼ 14:5% recall night ¼ 0:81 (5)
The resulting analysis shown in Fig. 1 provides a comprehen-
sive comparison of seizure detection device and patient self-
reporting capabilities on a single F-score axis between (0–1) and
also account for a discrepancy in study population size by
computing performance for only those patients with seizures (see
Table 1).ection systems are compared against patient self-reporting on a continuous F-score
rformance. Each seizure detection system is represented as a circle for given class
tive diameter provides a relative comparison of the number of patients that had at
ines where the left-most line (blue) indicates nighttime performance and the right-
ation in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
Table 1
System and patient self-reporting performance comparison.
Systems F-score Precision Recall PWS Modality
Schulc [57] 0.990 0.980 1.000 3 Inertial
Cuppens [14] 0.964 0.931 1.000 5 Video
Lu [36] 0.933 0.933 0.933 5 Video
Cattani [8] 0.921 0.932 0.910 1 Video
Karayiannis [28] 0.900 0.900 0.900 54 Video
Dalton [15] 0.874 0.840 0.910 5 Inertial
Beniczky [2] 0.854 0.814 0.897 20 Inertial
Kramer [30] 0.811 0.714 0.938 15 Inertial
Cuppens [12] 0.797 0.850 0.750 3 Video
Nijsen [44] 0.788 0.650 1.000 7 Inertial
Van de Vel,
Emﬁt [63]
0.780 0.780 0.780 1 Pressure
Cuppens [13] 0.737 0.600 0.952 7 Inertial
Van de Vel [61] 0.721 0.578 0.957 7 Inertial
Conradsen [9] 0.682 0.750 0.625 2 EMG
Jallon [24] 0.639 0.717 0.577 2 Inertial
Narechania [40] 0.580 0.430 0.890 13 Pressure
Van de Vel,
VARIA [63]
0.560 0.560 0.560 1 Multimodal
Poh [49] 0.508 0.349 0.938 7 Multimodal
Nijsen [42] 0.492 0.350 0.830 18 Inertial
Nijsen [41] 0.487 0.350 0.800 36 Inertial
Bruijne Screams
[6]
0.459 0.300 0.980 17 Audio
Van de Vel,
Epi-care Free
[63]
0.410 0.410 0.410 1 Inertial
Van de Vel,
Epi-care [63]
0.400 0.400 0.400 1 Inertial
Van Elmpt [19] 0.391 0.900 0.250 3 ECG
Carlson MP5 [7] 0.385 0.278 0.625 4 Multimodal
Pisani [48] 0.201 0.117 0.714 12 Video
Lockman [35] 0.133 0.072 0.875 6 Inertial
Fulton MP5 [22] 0.083 1.000 0.043 15 Multimodal
Fulton ST-2 [22] 0.043 1.000 0.022 15 Inertial
Bruijne Lip
smacking [6]
0.039 0.020 0.980 17 Audio
Self-reporting
Daytime
reporting [23]
0.810 100.00 68.00 91 Patient
Nightime
reporting [23]
0.253 100.00 14.50 91 Patient
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This section summarizes our research ﬁndings and highlights
how inaccurate patient and caregiver seizure reporting currently
impacts clinical decision making for prescribing and adjusting
AEDs. Here our key ﬁndings were that limited technologies exist
for supporting the process of characterizing patient seizure type
and that while most seizure detection devices are more accurate
than patients for nighttime reporting, these devices must be made
more accurate to be beneﬁcial for daytime use.
3.1. Clinical information needs
Neurologists reported a mixed reliance on patient and caregiver
reports when making decisions during treatment. In our question-
naire, 70% of neurologists rated patient and caregiver self-
reporting as playing an signiﬁcant role when determining the
best course of AED treatment (4 or greater on a scale of 5), however
there was considerable disagreement in terms of how frequently
these initial self-reports included patient movement character-
istics during seizures (SD = 1.10) and/or described the evolution of
the seizure over time (SD = 0.78). This suggests that, while
neurologists perceive self-reporting as important, they also
recognize the need for critically assessing the validity of this
information during treatment.3.2. Informing initial AED selection
Neurologists ranked seizure type and movement characteriza-
tion as the most important information during the initial diagnosis
and AED selection phase. While the majority of neurologists have
access to EEG reports (70%) and MRI reports (50%), and verbal
accounts of seizures (80%) less than one third of neurologists have
access to hospital records, imaging records, blood work, seizure
diaries and video of patient seizure events. The majority of
neurologists also reported that they only needed verbal accounts
of seizure events for initial AED selection; however while all
neurologists (10/10) reported that they would like video footage of
seizure events only 3/10 neurologists received video from patients.
These ﬁndings have implications for patient and caregiver data
collection efforts in preparation for the ﬁrst visit. For example MRI
and EEG may not be available for ﬁrst time general practitioner
referrals. Initial outpatient EEG sessions tend to be short 20 min;
even with routine activation procedures of patient hyperventila-
tion, photic, and sleep, many patients may not show symptoms
during a single visit. This suggests a need for collecting additional
information for characterizing seizures beforehand, preferably in a
patient’s regular environment and stressors (e.g. clinicians could
provide patient and caregivers with a video camera for recording
possible seizure events before this initial visit).
3.3. Informing AED adjustments
Neurologists ranked seizure frequency as the most important
patient self-reported information available to them (100% rated 5
out of a scale of 5) for making AED adjustments. Most neurologists
(8/10) estimated that patients failed to report between 40 and 60%
of seizures overall (given 5 uniform ranges between 0 and 100%).
This estimate agreed with Hoppe et al.’s ﬁndings that 55% of
patients failed to document 55% of seizures overall [23]. The
majority of neurologists agree that an ictal description of a seizure
is the most difﬁcult for a patient to report, and 66% of the surveyed
neurologists said that patients or caregivers report less than 60% of
their seizures. The strong reliance on patient reporting presents a
need for tools that can increase the accuracy of both seizure
movement characterization and seizure frequency reported to
neurologists. The majority of neurologists reported that they only
needed verbal accounts of seizure events for initial AED selection.
While all neurologists (10/10) reported that they would like video
footage of seizure events, only (3/10) neurologists received video
from patients. These ﬁndings have implications for patient and
caregiver data collection efforts and supporting documentation in
preparation for seizure evaluation.
4. Technology review
Historically non-EEG seizure detection systems have focused on
detecting changes in motor movement that accompany many
seizures as these changes have been easier to collect than internal
physiological changes such as electrodermal activity (EDA) and
heart rate [52].
In this section we review four broad classes of seizure detection
systems and discuss the relative strengths and shortcomings of
these systems for addressing the clinical needs for characterizing
patient seizure type and having access to accurate seizure counts
during AED treatment.
4.1. Systems
4.1.1. Inertial based
Inertial systems utilize one or more wrist and/or chest-worn
motion sensor [43,51] and detect seizure-like convulsions as
Table 2
System F-score and p-value statistics by modality.
Modality Mean SD Min Max Right-tail
Hypothesis Test
p-Value
day
p-Value
night
Inertial 0.598 0.282 0.043 0.99 0.008 1
Video 0.786 0.292 0.201 0.964 0.426 0.997
Pressure 0.68 0.142 0.58 0.78 0.209 0.927
EMG 0.682 0 0.682 0.682 – –
Multimodal 0.384 0.214 0.083 0.56 0.014 0.846
Audio 0.249 0.297 0.039 0.459 0.114 0.494
ECG 0.391 0 0.391 0.391 – –
All Systems 0.585 0.288 0.039 0.99 0 1
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ranging from 0.133 to 0.990. They offer the beneﬁt of being able to
measure motion under blankets for nighttime use [43] and
typically measure limb motion using an accelerometer [35] and/
or gyroscope [57]. The two highest performing research systems
in our review were from Schulc et al. [57] and Dalton et al. [15].
Schulc et al. [57] instrumented patients with a single sensor on the
forearm (98.00% precision, 100.00% recall) while Dalton et al. [15]
instrumented patients with a pair of wrist worn sensors (84.0%
precision, 91% recall). The highest performing commercial
product is Epi-care Free. Epi-care Free is a single wrist sensor
with similar performance (81.95% precision, 89.74% recall) [2].
High false positive rates remain a challenge for both research and
commercial systems where rhythmic activities such as brushing
teeth [2,35] and exercise [49] are often responsible for triggering
false alarms.
4.1.2. Video based
Infrared camera systems have been developed for both
detecting seizures [46] with F-scores ranging from 0.201 to
0.964 and characterizing patient limb motion. Markerless
systems have been developed for tracking limb motion within
pre-deﬁned regions of an image as a less descriptive, yet more
practical approach for seizure detection. Pisani et al. [48] and
Karayiannis et al. [28] performed markerless tracking for
detecting neonatal seizures. These systems had a lower overall
performance than inertial based systems with precision ranging
from 11.0 to 90.0% [48,28] and recall ranging from 71.0 to 90.0%
[48,28] respectively, but do not require instrumenting the patient
with sensors. This technology could potentially work using low
cost cameras. The SAMi [69] infrared camera system and open
source OpenSeizureDetector [26] RGB + D camera project are
both aimed at detecting seizures, yet no formal studies on its
efﬁcacy have been conducted. To the best of our knowledge, no
commercial video analysis products are available for detecting
seizures.
Marker-based systems have been used for further characteriz-
ing the motion of detected seizures [34,54,64]. Re´mi et al. [54]
instrumented patients with passive retroreﬂective markers on the
wrist, ankles and chest as patients lay in bed. The recorded camera
footage was analyzed for tracking the position of the markers
overtime for its ability to discriminate between hyperkinetic and
automotor seizure types, however in practice marker-based
system can be impractical as markers must be within direct line
of sight of the camera, thus prohibiting the use of blankets.
4.1.3. Multimodal sensing
Multimodal systems utilize inputs from multiple types of
sensors thereby improving seizure detection performance with F-
scores ranging from 0.083, 0.560. Poh et al. [49] showed that EDA,
in conjunction with an accelerometer, could detect seizures
better than using accelerometry alone [49]. Electrodermal
activity (EDA) measures autonomic arousal and could play a
role in detecting seizures with more subtle motor movement.
In addition, future research may highlight differences between
EDA responses on the both wrists and legs for differentiating
generalized and partial seizures, and for characterizing seizure
laterality [37]. The Empatica Embrace [68] wristband measures
photoplethysmography (PPG), EDA, temperature along with
acceleration, and is the only consumer device with these
capabilities at this time.
The MP5 system [7,22] consisted of an under mattress
microphone and accelerometer according to [52], although
performance was comparatively poor (average F-score = 0.234).
More recently Pavlova et al. showed that respiration might be
complementary to EEG with video during seizure diagnosis [45].Heart rate variability [25], EDA and respiration may play an
important role in predicting life threatening seizures associated
with Sudden Unexplained Death in Epilepsy (SUDEP) [33] by
recognizing postictal depression following seizures [50] and
alerting caregivers.
4.2. Audio, ECG, EMG, pressure
Much less work has been done to explore seizure detection with
other types of sensors. Bruijne et al. analyzed [6] audio for
detecting ‘‘lip smacking’’ and ‘‘screams’’ however; performance
was poor due to considerable variation among patient vocaliza-
tions (average F-score = 0.250). Van Elmpt et al. [19] used ECG
measurements for detecting the onset of heart rate changes
associated with seizures and achieved competitive performance
with inertial sensors (F-score = 0.391). Heart rate was observed to
increase (tachycardia) at the onset of seizures and decrease
following seizures (post ictal bradycardia). Muscle activated
sensors have been used to detect seizures [9], however no further
efforts have been made, perhaps due to adhesive EMG sensors
being cumbersome to wear for long periods of time.
Mattress pressure pads have achieved mid-level performance
for GTC seizures [40,63] with F-scores ranging from 0.580, 0.78.
These sensors present the added beneﬁt of not requiring patients
to wear sensors and increased privacy over having camera installed
in bedrooms. Most mattress systems however report false positive
rates that are notably higher than inertial and video based systems
[2,14], due to pillows dampening pressure readings or the patient
sitting up in bed [40].
4.3. Self-reporting comparison
Table 1 presents a set of statistics for comparing each system to
patient [23] seizure reporting performance. Each row contains an
F-score along with precision, recall and number of patients with
seizures and modality or type of system and is sorted by
descending F-score for reference.
Table 2 presents statistics for comparing performance
between each type of system. Each row includes the mean,
standard deviation, minimum and maximum values together
with two sets of p-values from a one-sided t-test. The p-values
report the likelihood that each type of system will have average
F-score performances that are greater than current patient self-
reporting F-scores during the day and nighttime, respectively
[23]. It should be noted that this t-test could not be computed for
EMG and ECG as we only evaluated a single systems in each of
these categories.
The resulting tables can then be used for more closely
examining system performance with respect to under and over
reporting. High recall systems with low precision [6,49] seldom
miss seizures for addressing the concern of underreporting yet
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alarms. High precision systems with low recall [1922] have the
opposite problem and address the concern of overreporting
seizures at the risk of missing seizures. High F-score systems
[14,36,57] have high precision and recall values and therefore
perform well without over or under reporting.
Fig. 1 presents the same information from Table 1 and plots
F-score performance on a horizontal axis between 0.0 and 1.0
where 0.0 is worst and 1.0 is best. Seizure detection systems are
represented as circles where the color of the circle highlights the
whether the system was evaluated during the day, the night or
both and the diameter represents the number of patients that had
at least one seizure during the study. Self-reporting performance
shown using vertical lines where the left-most line (blue) indicates
nighttime performance and the right-most line (orange) indicates
daytime performance.
5. Discussion
5.1. Shortcomings
Major shortcomings of current seizure classiﬁcation and
detection technologies include (1) limited capture and playback
solutions for characterizing seizure type, and (2) inaccurate seizure
detection for counting seizures and limited support for identifying
seizure types that do not exhibit limb movement.
5.2. Limited tools for AED selection
The prospect of developing motion characterization tools for
informing initial AED selection remains largely unexplored.
Efforts have been limited to active and passive motion tracking
as additional feedback for EEG technicians [34,64]. Existing
research and commercial systems have not focused on the
problem of motor characterization for initial partial vs. general-
ized seizure characterization. There is therefore a need to utilize
additional video and motion tracking technologies for informing
AED selection.
5.3. Inaccurate seizure counts for AED adjustment
More work is needed for reducing false positives among all
classes that we surveyed. Table 2 shows that many of the best
performing systems utilize video with an average F-score of 0.79
(SD = 0.29) while audio based systems performed the worse with
an average F-score performance of 0.25 (SD = 0.30) with precision
as low as 2% for detecting audible lip smacking [6]. Inertial systems
are shown to perform well across both day and nighttime studies
[2,49], however as noted more work must be done for reducing
false alarms during daily activities [62].
Most systems performed better than patient reporting during
the night but notably worse than patients during the day. In our
review all but 2 systems achieved higher F-score performance at
night while only 4 inertial systems performed better during the
day. The average F-score for all systems was 0.59 (SD = 0.29); this
reﬂects a notable improvement over patient self-reporting at night
(F-score 0.25) yet remains signiﬁcantly worse than self-reporting
during the day (F-score 0.81). This conclusion is further supported
by the p-values in Table 2. High p-values above 0.05 suggest that
mean F-scores for each type of system share a greater than chance
probability of performing better than self-reporting at night while
low p-values suggests that systems will once again perform worse
than patients during the day on average.
Much of these discrepancies can be explained by two
contributing factors. First, many systems are simply not designed
for seizure reporting. Existing commercial systems are designedfor alerting caregivers to ongoing seizures [35,63]. The caregiver is
often burdened with adjusting system speciﬁc threshold settings
for minimizing false positives [66,67,70]. This in turn may result in
missing facial ticks and other less apparent symptoms. Second,
systems confuse seizure events with routine non-seizure activities
and events. For example Van De Vel et al. [63]’s evaluation of the
Emﬁt pressure mat highlighted false positives when sitting up in
bed, Pisani et al.’s [48] video analysis confused random infant
movements, Lockman et al.’s inertial wristband [35] reported false
positives during rhythmic activities such as brushing teeth and pen
tapping while Poh et al. [49] reported similar false positives during
dice rolling and video game activities.
High performance variability was also observed between the
same types of systems and can be explained in part by differences
in study design and patient population.
Many systems were only evaluated at night [7,13,63], or strictly
during the day, [43] while others were evaluated during the night
and day [2,35,49]. This makes direct comparison difﬁcult because
daytime seizure detectors must also distinguish non-seizure
events such as exercise and teeth brushing which were less
prevalent at night. Nighttime studies tended to perform better
than daytime studies with an average F-score of 0.62 as compared
to 0.56 during studies that included daytime monitoring.
In addition, the age of patients often varied between studies.
Cuppens et al. [13] and Lockman et al. [35] each developed inertial
based systems, however Cuppens studied patients aged 5–16
while Lockman et al. [35] studied ages 3–85. It may be reasonable
to expect that differences in muscle development and limb length
between these age groups could have resulted in slightly different
movement characteristics during seizures.
The number of patients with seizures also varied. Van De Vel
[63] evaluated the Emﬁt pressure mat with a single patient at night
with an F-score of 0.78 while Narechanie et al. [40] evaluated the
same pressure matt with 51 patients achieved an F-score of 1.0 for
perfect reporting at night. For example, in Fig. 1 small circle
diameters highlight studies that included low numbers of patients
with seizures. For example seven studies had less than four
participants [8,9,12,19,24,57,63].
Finally, the number of patients with seizures varied between
studies. Van De Vel [63] evaluated the Emﬁt pressure mat with a
single patient at night with an F-score of 0.78 while Narechanie
et al. [40] evaluated the same pressure matt with 51 patients
achieved an F-score of 1.0 for perfect reporting at night. In Fig. 1
small circle diameters highlight studies that included low numbers
of patients with seizures. For example seven studies had less than
four participants [8,9,12,19,24,57,63].
5.4. Limited diversity of seizure types
Existing systems are limited to measuring seizures that
involve limb movements. To the best of our knowledge, there
are no suitable non-EEG devices for detecting symptoms e.g.
subtle face or hand movement during partial seizures, or
behavioral arrest. Brune et al. [6] used audio for detecting lip
smacking; however performance was among the poorest of all the
systems that we evaluated (F-score = 0.04). There is a need for
improving systems. To achieve this, reliable metrics or combina-
tion of metrics should be studied and implemented into these
seizure detection systems to be able to capture the subtleties of
different seizure types.
6. Recommendations
This section highlights opportunities for improving these
technologies along with new opportunities for informing initial
AED selection and informing treatment.
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Neurologists from our survey indicated that support for
characterizing patient seizure type could be beneﬁcial for selecting
the most suitable initial AED based on the patient’s seizure
symptoms. This led us to consider the prospect of developing
movement capture and playback systems for aiding clinicians.
6.2. Movement capture and playback
Movements during seizures could be captured and reviewed.
Introducing annotation tools to enable patients, caregivers and
neurologists to label the start and stop of seizure events could
improve seizure detection performance over time and address the
problem of having to manually adjust thresholds as in commercial
products [2,35] as the system will be trained for a particular
individual.
Most patients are seen by a general practitioner (GP) and are later
referred to see a neurologist [38]. This presents an opportunity to
send patients home with a data collection system for detecting and
recording patient seizures prior to an initial neurology visit. Inertial
sensors such as Lockman et al.’s [35] wristband and bedroom
instrumented cameras like the Sami [69] could detect seizures and
trigger video recording. In turn, neurologists could review video for
characterizing the seizure prior to treatment.
6.3. Informing AED efﬁcacy for adjusting treatment
6.3.1. Increasing seizure detection accuracy
Neurologists from our survey agreed that accurate seizure
counts are the most important feedback. In our review, inertial
seizure detection systems [2,15,30,57] achieved higher perfor-
mance than embedded mattress devices [7,63] and multimodal
devices [49]. Inertial devices also tend to support daytime use,
while mattress and video systems are often limited nighttime use
within bedrooms [48,63]. More accurate seizure counts could
better inform AED treatment. We contend that false positives
remain a problem despite studies with higher precision, but fewer
numbers of patients [13,15,57]. We recommend three strategies
for reducing these false positives together with measuring
additional seizure types as possible next steps.
6.3.2. Strategies for reducing false positives
1. Multimodal sensing has been shown to be helpful for detecting
seizures, however limited work has been done. The bedroom is a
controlled space. Multi-modal sensing may be well suited for
multiple complementary devices. Poh et al. [49] utilized EDA
and accelerometry for detecting seizures while children moved
freely about a room [49]. Pavlova et al. [45] measured
respiration and showed that this information could be
complimentary for video/EEG analysis.
2. Manual annotations from patients and caregivers may be able to
help eliminate false alarms and pick up where multimodal
sensing fails. Lockman et al.’s wristband [35] has a button for
dismissing false alarms. These annotation capabilities may need
to be extended for use in pediatric populations to support after
the fact annotation from other devices. Young children may not
be capable of recognizing and reporting seizures and multiple
caregivers may need to coordinate reporting [20]. This raises a
number of questions such as: how to cancel false alarms and
who should cancel the alarm? In addition, the act of participat-
ing with seizure detection may increase engagement and
promote more accurate seizure reporting.
3. Multiple timescale passes could be performed from coarse to
ﬁne estimation ofﬂine, as real-time analysis is not required forreporting seizure counts. Dalton et al. [15] has taken an initial
step in this direction by having patients perform activities such
as teeth brushing and hair combing and performed dynamic
time warping for matching activities as different timescales,
however this falls short of distinguishing between a partial and a
generalized seizure which is the information clinicians need.
6.3.2.1. Measuring additional seizure types. Multi-modal sensing
[49] used in conjunction with patient speciﬁc modeling [13] may
offer promise for both improving overall seizure detection
accuracy, and expanding capabilities for measuring seizures with
more subtle movement. Historically cost, size and battery
efﬁciency have limited systems to 1-2 types of sensors for
measuring limb motion, thus existing systems can only detect
seizures involving substantial limb movement. More work must be
done for analyzing physiological signals during seizures that
exhibit little or no limb movement. For example motor arrest is
common during absence seizures where patients remain frozen in
place for several seconds at a time [70]; furthermore patients with
partial seizures may exhibit facial ticks without changes in arm
and leg motion [71].
The advent of smaller, cheaper and more battery efﬁcient
sensors are enabling researchers to include a broader range ECG,
EDA, audio and temperature sensors within the same device.
These information may be useful for recognizing types of seizures
with less motion such as focal seizures without loss of
consciousness that involve facial ticks; however more research
remains for identifying and interpreting suitable non-EEG
biomarkers for detecting seizures that present little or no limb
movement.
Building patient speciﬁc models could help detect types of
seizures that are currently not modeled by systems while also
providing short-term beneﬁt to patients. In practice, once
diagnosed patients tend to present with same type of seizures.
This consistency suggests a need for approaches that focus on
detecting a single patient’s recurring seizure symptoms over time
rather than recognizing multiple types of seizure symptoms.
Instead training a seizure detection model with a ﬁxed number of
examples, additional examples of a patient’s seizures could be
added over time to tailor detection to the particular patient’s
idiosyncrasies as suggested by Cuppens et al. [13]. Cuppens et al.
[13] developed a system in which seizures are detected as outliers
from a Parzen distribution of normal sleep behaviors. In the future,
manual or automatic seizure annotations could be added to such a
distribution to improve seizure detection performance. Later a
patient speciﬁc model could be initialized utilizing the seizures
recorded during diagnosis in an Epilepsy Monitoring Unit (EMU).
These solutions could stand to move patient care technology
forward by enabling patients and caregivers to collect more
accurate seizure reports for informing mainstream epilepsy
treatment while at the same time collecting examples that could
help researchers to identify discriminative biomarkers during
subtle seizure motion. To the best of our knowledge no existing
system supports labeling seizure episodes, however adding
supportive annotation would not be difﬁcult.
Finally, minor modiﬁcations to such systems could provide
further life saving beneﬁts. Low-cost depth sensing cameras have
been used to measure patient breathing while in bed [65] and also
used in conjunction with a pressure mattress for distinguishing
between later and prone sleep poses [39]. These approaches could
be applied be alert caregivers to interrupted breathing following
seizures [33] similarly alert caregivers of possible suffocation
risks such as a patient that is lying face down on a pillow or
blanket.
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This review presented a survey of current seizures detection
and classiﬁcation technologies as they relate to aiding clinical
information needs during epilepsy treatment. Interviews and a
questionnaire were administered to 10 neurologists at Emory
School of Medicine. This highlighted a clinical need for both
informing a characterization of seizure symptoms in the initial AED
selection and that high false positive rates currently limit the
usefulness of seizure detection technologies for informing adjust-
ments to AED treatment between visits.
In our technology review we surveyed seven types of sensing
modalities for detecting seizures and identiﬁed new opportunities
for addressing these needs. Movement recording systems are
needed for helping neurologists to distinguish between partial and
generalized seizures when selecting an initial AED. Inertial sensors
[35] and the bedroom instrumented Sami [69] camera could be
sent home with patients prior to treatment; the combination of
tools recording a seizure would be vital information aiding
neurologist in how best to treat the patient.
Meanwhile, more accurate seizure detection systems are
needed for informing AED adjustments. Most patients (85.5%)
[23] are unable to report seizures at night while by contrast most
patients can report them during the day 50–70% [3,4,23,29]. We
compared the F-score performance of current seizure detection
systems to patient self-reporting rates and found that while
many systems tend to be less accurate than patient reporting
during the day, but are particularly beneﬁcial at night exhibiting
near perfect detection when patients are most prone to miss
seizures.
Inertial seizure detection wristbands [2] and nighttime video
recording could provide a promising short-term solution for
increasing the accuracy of patient reporting. The process of
investigating these opportunities has inspired our current research
at Emory where we are exploring the extent that patients
themselves may be able to review video of possible seizure events
and reject false positive for improving overall reporting perfor-
mance.
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